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Toay copper in king. With the great-
t eduton the world has ever see.
emeee n..pyA that there is not
MO of the red metal above ground

tO Meet the rapidly increasing consump-
tive dmand.
The world', war lords are using copper

to the extent of thousands of tons daily.
There in bardly a type of ammunition
used an land or sea that I not cased In
0opper alloy la the form at bran and
Sany of the projectiles themeelves have
copper in their esomposition. Great naval
guns have eopper parts. and the huge
leviathans that carry them and keeled
in sepper. Every birdman that flies
earife eopper in his plane. Every power
boat, antambile and motorcycle has cop-
p In itg emnhenin.
Wherever you find meoheadeal power.

easer is present. In some of its many
term it In In the locomotive and the giant
mO generator, the @owing machine
and the alarm clook.
Raread ear. are roofed with copper.

The unforme of peaee and war proudly
bear their opper buttons. We me. cop-
per. use copper and handle copper daily.
There Is hardly a manufacturing process
fato which oopper does not enter. Art.
cee, industry, commerce and trans-
partate. all require copper in steadily
ineeadng quantities.

Used a. Inmeetiide.

Copper in solution In the greatest in-
=ec known to science. Thouandas
of taa are used annually to spray our
fruit and shade trees. Copper sulphata.
or blue vitrol, is one of the most univer-
sal of chaicals. Sulphuric acid In still
enother derivative of the wonderful red
metal. Copper came into use before the
dawn of history, and hundreds if not
perhaps thousands of years before the
ancients 1.rnd how to make Iron.
Electrict could never be harnessed as

it Is today but for the use of copper, and
the future development of this wonderful
scienee depends more directly on copper
than on any other product. New York
could never phone to Ban Franolsoo
were it not for copper, nor could Say-
ville talk with Nauen by radio across
the broad Atlantic.
Practically every man, woman and

child in Americsa carries copper around
with themn dail-41ot only In the pennies
in their pocketbooks, but In the heels
and eyelets of their shoes, the works in
their watches. the metal ferrel which
holds the bit of rubber on their pencils.
and often in the ornaments they wear.
Were it not for copper, trolley car!would be nonexistent and the great cen-

tral power stations Impossible. The use
of copper has made it feasible to harness
Niagara, and to transmit power In great
volume over long distance&. Copper la
more essential today to the progress of
nations-to the development of the arts
and science-to commerce and industry-
and even to the comfort of the home and
the IndIvidual-than ever before in the
world's history. In alloy with tin. cop-
per has given us the wonderful bronze
monuments of the world's greatest
sculptors. Bronze was the first metallic
compound In daily use In pre-historic

Investors and Traders.
OlTHNGQ SUCCEEDS LIKE 810CE51. no

* to oeed in an businedY you must either have
sp~erten yor get advice fromt others whohaP.it.

Ts Is the bt tn11 market Aiartes seer saw.
and it will lat, subject to tesuial reaction. for
many monhs

.. gloat.In Jjk veris.lsbe s I ai

s=arket wo=dbegi in August. :ed by to-dd. eTi fore..t wa In direct opoe.ition to
OtW p advice and pobe agition

ha1n, =hasmad. "isc or4 wn weeke!
Iedisdhvng Best S cefor06. Norfolk 190.

k Air nrake 1, gel 4 Brog and Steel, 125. and
this Tudsday advised Rtilroad. ready for advanc.

Cott would sell at t- soon ard Itrmber

Have a'ready advied clients when to expect Ars
rcto but 4t- trin orant Ia.r-wI be
up next tw" w-eks f, indistl advainces a to

13 points before thsr.oatn.
V. S. Steel is booked ip to bsianor crarity and

the new btiness gotn to small -mra.o
Ounr pcil lxW lRICFli 7-I -, -

in tine for eroint advace an advertised-has ad-
on.'., otnf- ri .s a,-, ,-. ,,

we want e-nry Inentor and Trader to -.d I"VEDOLLARt r morst 6 trial DIAILY LETTER, an1
M.. of ai-e stnel so-k wit: reasons for advance
This is the urt mose we have had in a year and

7ynn owe to morself to take advtaltgte of it.
THE SUCCESS CLUB,
F N. GOLt)MiTH. MGR,

77 Broad St.. New York City.

W. B. Hibbs & Coe
New York Stock Erdanga.New York lotton 'Echange.embe. hicag Board of Trade.
Washingtoo Stock Exchanga

LOCAL SECURITIES boughtand sold on same favorable
terms as we offer for trading
In New York stocks and bonds.

Hibbs Building
The Safest Investments

Aar those that do not fhactuat- dtring dis.
turbed -onditions of the rmoney or stoek
iarket. First drnd of trust note, (i,"mortsagel. well secured on real estate in

the Diatnet of Columbia. costitute "gilt.
edge"me*estmente. and do not depend upon
the fr'ancia l '-s,"tiht, of inditvi'fals or
corporatios for their stability. We ca"
supply such Invments in amosnts from le
epward. Bend for booklet Concerning Las
and nvestmnents.

Swartzefl, Rheemn &
Hensey Co.,

727 Fitgema Street Northwust.

Real Estate
loans

No Co au.'nCharged
You can take 12 years to pay

off your loan withoult the ex-
pense of renew'n. $x~ooo for $10
per month, includnginterest and
princial half of whch is applied
to reuction of debt. Larger or
smaller loans at proportional
rates.

PERPETUAL
BDildig Association
Cr. Elsemib api E N. W.

King COP
'

ipplies Nations
times and gave Its name to that wofder
ful epOch known a the Brouse Age. Is
every period of the world's htory 009
per has been intimately aMed with in-
dustrial dvlopment.
No wonder then that the mining o

copper is bound up in the romance o
progress. Ameie. Is by far the great
est producer of copper in the world. I
the true story of the discovery and de
velopnent of copper mines in America
could be written it would be filled with
romantia incidents in the daily lives o
red-blooded prospectors who lived an
worked on the border UInes of civilisa

Take for e.ample the story of Kenne
cott Copper--one of the latest. an it In
also one of the greatest of the world'i
copper mines. Locked for ages in froso
Alaska, this huge copper deposit ha
awaited the hand of man and the touci
of science to give it life. Not withou
struggle did nature yield her treasures
and many a man has sought Copper i1
Alaska who never came bacit Bu
science has won, as she always wil
when backed by brains and capital. an
today the huge mountain of ore which
contains the great Bonanza and Jumbo
veins of the Kennecott is yielding cop
per at the rate of 10,000.000 pounds a
month of the precious red metal of coma
merce.
At the Kennecott mine a new and grea

Industry has developed, a huge plant is
being erected and a railroad line and
fleet of steamships Is busily engaged in
transporting copper from where it is
found to where it Is needed.
Back of all this Is the great romance o1

discovery. Into the wilds of tractlesa
Alaska men of iron went to wrest fronnature her hidden wealth. They fought
the elements, laughed at death and dis,
ease, and flirted daily with starvation and
the nameless dangers of the frozen wil-derness, until finally they won. 1No lure ir
the world is so compelling to the mar
who lives in the open as the lure of min-ing discovery. And when at last the
prospector really finds a mine, he may
have to sit for weeks with his gun or
his knees lest some one not so fortunateas himself steal his prospect from him.

Unknown Decade Ago.
Ten years ago the Kennecott Mine was

unknown, and mining in Alaska was Stil
in its infancy. Today the gold and cop
per mines of this great territory-largel
in aera than all of the United States east
3f the MississIppi-produce more wealthin a single month than our government
paid Russia for that "giant iceberg" in
[W7.
Today the Kennecott is earning at the

rate of approximately $30,000,000 annually
in its Alaska properties alone, and with
its interests in the great Braden Mine of
South America, the Utah Copper and
Oevada Consolidated and its railroad and

stearnship lines in Alaska, its income foi
1916 should reach close to I50,000.O000
In l, when Ste;0tey Birch joined the

Klondike rush, he h -i of wonderfu
liscoveries along the tier River. Goln
in with an outfit as the Valdez
3lasier he found the great Bonanza vier
-probably the richest and most extensive
ieposit of copper glance thus far located
in the world.
It was a trip to try the temper of the

hardiest pioneers. Horses and men
dropped by the trail and half the outfit
was lost In the snow. When Birch and
the few survivors of his party reached
the Bonanza they were too exhausted t<
struggle further. Even with slight sur,
face showings, Birch recognised the sar,
Marks of a great deposit. But, rich as It
was, the ore would not pay the cost of
powder to open it up until the transpor-
tation problem had been solved. Back
to the coast came the remnants of the
party, and having located the ore, Bireh
began the search for capital with which
to mine and market it.

New York Supplies Capital.
In New York he found the money tc

back the enterprise, and went in next
season with a larger outfit and the neces-
Rary machinery. It cost 300 a ton to ge
the outfit to Bonanza over the snow trail
but Birch kept on with such splendid re-

sults that today Kennecott Is producing
over 10,000,000 pounds of copper per
month from its Alaska mines at a cos1
of less than 5 cents per pound-the lowest
cost production of any copper mine in the
world. The great Tacoma smelters have
not suffilent capacity to handle all of
Kennecott's output and some of it goes tc
the Garfield smelter on the shores of
Great Salt Lake, while shiploads are sent
through the Panama Canal to Perth Am-
boy for treatment.
Amid scenes of rugged beauty, about

midway of the great southern shore line
of Alaska, La Touche Island rises from
the Pacific. Here is the great Beatsor
Mine of the Kennecott, where hundreds
of men are engaged in breaking down
he mountain of ore by quarrying, or
"daylight mining." Back in the moun-
tain a shaft has been driven, and the
bottom of this, many feet below the sea
level, Is still in ore. The great concen-
trating plant at La Touche is not suf-
ficient to handle the output of ore and
its capacity is being doubled.
In the great Braden mines of Bout-

America, Kennecott has fully 200,000,00
tons of ore in sight, and the company
owns a quarter interest in. the Utah
copper mine. which has developed full)
340,000,MO tons of ore, and an eighth In-
terest In Nevada Consolidated, with some
*r. 3i0.000 tons of porphry copper blocked
out.

Railroad in Alaska.
From the little town of Cordova, on the

Alaskan coast, runs the Copper River
and Northwestern Railroad, 196 miles to
Kennecott. It is built on rugged moun-
tain sides and across deep ravines, and
cost over 322,000,000. Mile for mile it li
one of the most expensive railroads ever
constructed, yet bringing a revenue to-
day of over 32,000,t000 a year to the Ken-
neott.
Within the next twelve months Ken,

necott will probably surpass the 1000,
000-pound annual output of Anaconda, to-day the world's greatest copper mine
Kennectt production is sold ahead fo:
months into 1917,. and the properties are
sarning many times the annual dividend
of 36 a share, It is difficult in deep-veir
copper mining to put great quantitles ol
ore in sight, Anaconda and other simila:
properties seldom block out ore for more
than two years In advance, but Kene-tott In its miles of underground work-
Ings has six or seven years' supply oi
ore in sight at its present rate of pro-
duotion. The high-grade copper glance
if the Bonanza vein averages 60 per ceni
uopper, and the output of the Jumbo veir
is scarcely less high in quality. Kenne-
tott is not only the marvel of the coppelwrorld but in roany respects the most in-
teresting property in mining history Iti
Alaskan ore averages twelve ounces it

milver to the ton, and it is building at
ammonia leaching plant to treat Its tait-
ngs. It is expected to realise fully $1.51
t ton on this hitherto waste product.

5,@00,000 Peumd eathly.
At the great Braden mine in Doutl

America, owned by the Kemnecott, ,,000 pounds of copper are being produced
monthly, and plans are now under wa3to increase this output to 2,000,0u

pounds, Preset earnings of the Utal
Copper Wias are thne largest in theb

history, being several times their givi.
Send reqluiremdhts. On this, as on its
share of the earnings of Nevada Ca.

aelidated, the Kennecott makes incres.
tag proflts. In less than ten years ti

great organizamion has reached a 'ponni

w'here it has over US.,00,00 in cash, cop.

ser ad uick assets, and with aM ti
its prewortiss are still in process of en.

peon of i.e i

Vmeuf Gaf ptochateioan Afives for
Beksco Show.

7 YEN PLAYGOM,
At 11:16 o'elook Saturday night the our-

tain deydfsd upon the last act of

s"oblnso Cruse, Jr.." at the AeMyI Theater in Baltimore and the audience
Iled out of the house, For one part of
the 0empay, however, the show was juet
beginning.
The minute the curtain struck the

stage, Al Jolson Oeased to be the center
of attraction of the Adw and stellar
honors descended UPn the broad and
capable shoulders of one "George," oMi-
cially known as the stage manager but
who could have been appropriately dub-
bed "The Car."
"Strike." roared his voice in stentorian

tones and immediately from every shadow
of the vest stage space men sprang into
action at the imperative command. Then
things began to move. Chairs curtains,
scenery, lights, carpets, trunks and vart-
ous other essentials of the production
began their movement to the long line of
four-horse trucks which waited outside
the stage door.
Following the loading of the trucks the

procession moved toward the freight
yards of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, where they were loaded upon the
special train carried by the "Crusoe"
company and later in the morning moved
to this city.
Four cars were needed to transport the

production, sent out by the Winter Gar-
dent management of New York and which
plays this week at the Belaso in this
city. The scenery includes the exterior
of a millionaire'a country place on Long
Island and an arbor from the same
grounds, two views of Robinson Crusoe's
tropical island, a haunted forest, the
main cabin of a pirate ship, "The Scull
and Bones." the deck of the craft, the
mythical "Silver City" of the Orient and
the golden ballroom of the Long Island
Palace.

MIDNIIHT MAIDENS
PLEASE_AYETY FANS

Performance Comprises Three Scenes
and Vaudeville Acts.

This week's offering at the Gayety,
"The Midnight Maidens," takes us back
to real old burlesque. The entertainment
is cleverly staged in three scenes, Hotel
Banquet Hall. exterior and interior of a
Pullman coach. and a night in a foreign
Vaudeville Theater.
In Joe Flyn, a gay old boy, and Will-

Iam J. Hoyt, a dippy inventor, the com-
pany has two worthy, witty, comedians.
The frequent bursts of laughter from the
crowded house was proof that they were
well appreciated.
Miss Clara Gibson, a mighty' clever

dancer, with her good voice leads the
chorus through many catchy song hits
for which she receives an abundance of
applause. Miss Helen Byron also proved
to be a favorite of the evening.
Frank Hanscom, with Miss Gibson in a

dance specialty, gave the audience a few
minutes of graceful movements.
The Pullman car scene in which every

one gets mixed and no one sleeps, was
a riot of laughter. The vaudeville scene
in the last act was a continuous laugh.
The most applauded feature of the

evening was Fern, Bigelow and Meehan's
act'of "High Balls and Chaplin Bumps."

ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM
AT LOEW'S COLUMBIA

The beginning of the first anniversary
Week of the Loew's Columbia Theater
yesterday witnessed a testimonial to the
management record-breaking crowds,
turning out to show their appreciation
and to witness a stellar bilL
Lenore Ulrich, late star of "The Bird

of Paradise," appears in an internation-
al romance, "The Intrigue." one of the
best photoplays ever shown in Washing-
ton.
The audience is given an insight into

diplomatic workings and the Intricacies
of the red tape an American inventor
faces in trying to have the United States
government adopt his X-ray gun. So
valuable is the gun that the inventor be-
comes the subject of a series of plots and
counter-plots of the opposing sets of na-
tions.
Charles Chaplin, In "The Pawnshop."

formed the comedy feature of the bill.
Burton Holmes' travelogues closed a

varied and gilt-edged entertainment.

CASINO THEATER SHOWS
EARLE WILLIAMS' PLAY

The Casino Theater provides a dou-
ble feature bill this week which reg-laters a knockout. Either pictureshown alone would provide a satis-
factory entertainment. Earle Will-
iams, in the "Scarlet Runner." opens a
new motion picture serial by C. N. and
A.' M. Williamson, in which each chap-
ter is a complete story The first
chapter shown yesterday which is to
be continued through Wednesday,
with "A Woman's Fight," introduces
a young spendthrift who has been
cut off from his allowance ' by a
wealthy uncle because of his extrava-
gant habits. He announces his inten-
tion of "making good,' and starts off
by rescuing a friend in the diplomatic
service and rendering a service to the
diplomat'. king who is traveling In-
cognito.
"A Woman's Fight" is a problem

play, with Geraldine O'Parien and
Thurlow Bergen in the reature roles,
"Thorugh the Walls' and "The

Shielding Shadow" will be shown from
Thursday until Saturdgv.

TAXES GREEK P uiu r,
Prof. Laanbroe ts Inelude Pro-Ally

Leader in Oabinet,
Athens, Oct. 8.-Prof. Spyridion P, Lam-

bros, professor of history of the Umni-versity of Athens, has consented to form
a new Greek cabinet.

It is understood it will include M. An-
dreadis, president of the Anglo-Hellenic
League,

covery, the power of money and science,
chemistry and engineering to accomplish
things which in the days of our fathers
wer deemed impossible,
Wholly apart from the commercial as-

pects of the case, the development of
Kennecott has done much to bring
Alaska to the foreground as perhaps the
greatest and most extensive mnining' area
in the world, Within "a comparatively
few years Alaska will be the summer
Playground of the continent. The rugged
beauties of its great mountain chains,
its broad valleys and its rushing tor-
rents, the marvel of its matchless sun.-
sets and its glorious summer cu.mate,will attract tourists from all over the
world, It is a land of 1Wonderfull dis-
tances, and its agricultumel, commerial
and mining possibilities are just now be-
ginning to be realised, Tear, hence,
when Alaska is settled ad eivilsed, itspeople wili still owe mush to t he ardpioneers who blaned 'the *5we ~ o
the Kennecott end, thus started tb a.veoqntof -ns: the t!Id es

John I. Beebar. i U street northeast.
ban entered Weseyaa Viversity at Mid-
dletown. Conn.

Miss Julia Schelling. of Philadelphia, a
member of the faculty of National Pat
gmlnawy at Forest Glen. Md.. visited
friends in Washngton the past week.

Misp Helen Kendall Notakkea Is at-
tending a school of apblied science and
fae arts in New York.

Um Alto. Burakge has returned from
Der Park. Md.

Miss Feari Waugh has resumed her
duties as pianist at Beloourt a*eminfat
after ~snoding her vaeatlon at Tipto.
Ind.

Miss Katherine Murtaugh has been
visiting friends in Alexandria.

Miss Mary C. Eto;ie is spending two
weeks at La Plata, Md.

Francis Joseph Faivey has gone to In-
diana to study for the priesthood in
Notre Dame University.

Misses Catherine Kiernen and Mami
and Loretta Mareeron are on a voyage
to Savannah.

J. D. Newlon and Mrs. Newton have
returned to the city from Marshall. Vs.
Charles Gardiner, of the Government

Printing Oio0, is off on a motor trip
through Ohio.

Frank 3. Sherwood has been made
scoutmaster of the Boy Scouts at Cherry-
dale, Va.

R. M. Ashford, of the postofflos. leaves
this week on a trip through New York
State.

William B. Dent, of the city postoffice,
is spending his vacation at Columbus,
Ohio.

C. T. Davis. of the Government Print-
ing Office. leaves today on a trip to Phils-
delphia.
Philip E. Baer has returned to the

city after a weeks fishing trip In the
Upper Potomac.

Capt. A. C. Lumpkins has purchased
the schooner Juliet L Hopkins from
0. P. Roberts.

Ellis A. Johnson hss been probationally
appointed clerk in the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestlo Commerce, Department of
Commerce.

Gen. and Mrs. Josiah H. Brinker are on
a two-week trip to Atlantic City, Phila-
delphia, and New York.

Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Henry G. Sharpe
left Washington yesterday for Kings-
ton, N. y., where they will rain for a
few days.

Miss Rosamond Meachem is back at
her home in this city following her vs
cation.

Mrs. Robert M. Thompson and Miss
Hilda Sykes are at Hot Springs, V.
Mrs. Thomas W. Symons and her

daughter Margarettk. will leave Tuesday
for a trip to New York.

Mrs. William F. Dennis and Mrs. Riker
have returned to Washington from their
summer home in Kentucky.
Dr. and Mrs. 2a T. Bowers have return-

ed to their home here from their summer

place in Canada.

Miss Anna Washington. of Charlestor
W. Va.. has taken up social settlement
work In this city.

Miss X. E. Wheatly has entered the
Teacher College. of the George Washing-
ton University.

Walter Cunningham has been ap-
Wointed assistant librarian In the Law
Library of the George Washington Uni-
versity.
Henry C. Lowery has been elected

president of the junior class of the Dental
School of the George Washington Unt-
vereity.

Raymond Bjorgo has left this city to
take a position at Fort Colins. Colo.,
in the Great Western Sugar Company's
plant.
Mme. Thoumalan, internationalist. will

address the Peace. Prosperity and Pre-
pareaness League at the Raleigh Hotel
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. Mme.
Thoumalan has been Identified with peace
movements and has traveled extensively
in -spreading peace propaganda.

James Carson, of North Carolina, was
a visitor at the Kappa Alpha Fraternity
House last week.

Ann Lewis Pierce. formerly of this city.
has been made assistant editor of the
New York Tribune.

HERALD
GASOLINE CARS.

AUBURW.PATHINDER-
AUBURN AND PATHFINDER SALES

CO.
24th and M @ts.
Phone W. 711.

BUICK-
EMERSON & ORM11
1620 M st.
Phone N. 8780.

CADILLAC-CA LCOOK & STODDARD CO.
1118 Connecticut av.
Phone N. 7810.

B"Americ's Greatest Light Six." Two
models; three body styles. Haynes
Motor Company. Inc.. 1521 M st.
Phone N. 381.

JEFFERY-
HURLEY & 'EARLET, IC.
629 14th st. nw.
Phone Main 6159.

MAXWELL-
H. B.. LEART, JR.
1821 Fourteenth it. Phone N. 4424.

PACKARD--
THE LUTTRELL CO.
1214 New Hampshire aY.
Phone West 985.

PIERCE-ARRoW-
FOSS-HUGHES CO.
1141 Connecticut av.
Phone North 3403.

PULLMAN-
WM. BARtNHART & CO.
1707 Fourteenth st
Phone Nomith 196.

INFORMATI
Herald Automobile Directory.

Please send me the following in

Your name....................

Your address .............

-100001

Fraternal Order Opens Fortnight CAle.-
bration Tonight

Tgg nwa nDnnhU,
I. I. E1110t a Sea,

rn-r Kiss Sed.s

Alexandria. Va.. Oct. .-James AIston
Caball, grand mastar of Masons of Vir
ginla. of Richmond. will at & odock
Monday night press a button that will
ash on hundreds of tiny incianescnt

light&, and this will mark the opening of
the big Masonic bazaar at Armory Hall,
to end October 21.
Grand Master Cabell is scheduled to

make an address at the opening of the
bazaar.
Members of Centennial Lodge. of

Washington. together with the members
of the blue lodges of this city and vicin-
ity, are to be present on the opening
night.
The hall has been transformed into a

bower of beauty under the direction of
J. Edward Shinn and Frank W. Latham.
Each night there will be music and

dancing, and special attractions have
been planned for every night during the
progress of the affair.
Separate nights have been set apart for

various organizations to attend.
The funeral of James Percy Evans,

well-known horsemkn. who died yester-
day in New York. will take place at 2
o'clock Monday afternoon from the resi-
dence of his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Sidney Douglan, 91 Cameron street.
Services will be conducted by Rev. W. J.
Morton, rector of Christ P. E. Church,
and burisi will be made in the Presby-
terian Cemeterv.
His wife, who was Miss Lucy Douglas.

of this city, was accompanied to Alex-
andria by J. Temple Gwathney, of New
York and Warrenton; Val Crane, of New
York; Leo Evans, brother of the de-
ceased, Warrenton. and Sidney Joseph-
that, of New York. It Is expected that a
number of prominent New York horse-
man will attend the funeral.

At a meeting of the local branch of the
Holy Name Society held tonight In the
Young Men's Sodality Lyceum Hail.
plans were completed for participating in
the parade of that organization which
will be held next Sunday afternoon In
Baltimore. Several hundred members of
the order from this city are expected to
participate and in addition *delegation
not identified with the order 1I attend.
This division. known as St. . ry's di-

vision. will have the place of h, r and
will be marshaled by P. A. Kerse

The Holy Name Band, of this city, 1 4
afternoon participated in the processic,
of the rosary at the Holy Rosary
Church. Washington, m which 160 chil-
dren took part- A number of persons
from this city attended the affair.

The Democrats of this city will open
the campaign Wednesday night, when
Representative C. C. Carlin will address
the voters at a mass meeting which will
be held in the auditorium of the Elks
Home. At this meeting a Wilson. Mar-
shall and Carlin Club will be organised.

The annual fall tournament of the
Alexandria Gun Club will be held the
afternoon of October 21 at the estate of
0. B. Willis. Duke street extended. There
will be four events and the winner will
be awarded a loving cup.

Plans are being made by a number of
Alexandrians to charter a special train
to carry several hundred citizens to at-
tend the Gypsy Smith. Jr., evangelistic
services In Charlottesville. The services
opened tonight and will be continued for
several weeks.

Many additional members were received
today at a number of the churches. At
some of the churches the reception of
new members was postponed until a later
date. There was increased attendance at
all of the churches, attributed to the
Gypsy Smith. Jr.. evangelistic revivals
which were held for a month and which
ended last Sunday.

The funeral of Mirs. Bertha Ellen
Downing took place this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from 517 North Patrick street.
Services were conducted by Rev. W. J.
Morton. rector of Christ P. E. Church.

John H. Hammeraley's funeral took
place this morning at 9 o'clock from
Wheatley's undertaking chapel and the
services were conducted by Rev. Edgar
Carpenter. rector of Grace P. E. Church.

Discuss War Relief Plans.
Stockholm (via London), Oct. 8.-War-

wick Greene, head of the Rockefeller
Foundation's war relief committee in
Europe, is conferring here with Ira Nel-
son Morris. the American Minister, re-
garding the war prisoners of belligerent
countries.

AUTO DIF
Contining the names and addresses

of the Washington dealers in wel-
known pleasure automobiles, motor
trucks, accessories and supplies.

Herald readers who fail to fnd in
this feature what they desire, or who
want any further information about
the cars or dealers listed here, will
receive this information by clippingand mailing the coupon below.

GASOLINE CARS.
SAXON--
RECORD AUTTO CO
6131-2-5 Mass, a,. nw.
Phone Main 23.

sTDEAKR--THE COMMERCIAL AUTO StUPPLTCO.
819 Fourteenth St. Phone Main 2174.

5TEARiWS-
POTOMAC MOTOR CAR C.1226 Connecticut a,.
Phone North 2000.

VELIE-
FOSS-HUGHES CO.
1141 Connecticut av.
Phone North 3402.

MOTOR TRUCKL.
33fITH-FORM-A-TUCK.-.
"Your Ford and ii60.00."
RECORD AUTO CO.
621 Mass av.

ELECTRIC CARS.
nAKER-RAUCR-LANG--.
BARTRAM ELECTRIC GARAGU.
1204-08 New Hampshire av.
2107-11 M st.
Phones West 45-459.

DN COUPON.

Formation:
.....r...A...............

0ilKM Diesin Auto ank.
Xfte Pa.. Oct I.--c. #.P. w..af

reIred oil - was Nw am ter
were inured, tWe posibly totaly. Whm
ther aubtmobas swerved tu a eit an
a sharp carve at Gul En *a we State
line mead last nlgt

LOAT.
AAqr-OTv DULL TIMe;
With whfe mar £apdoom to 3ISOP NAaD-

ING, the aheps Bam, Chb$& G. mLamal
seemrd
LBT-BLACE T-ah CAM WIEWE
doms pdat ,St. Esearmif eairiat t0 .

N2TCORAT ft ad 0 am aw.

IELP WANTED-MAI.
WANT§-BoT WITE WVERI. APPM -mG

. n..

-WANTED-FVUE2. APPLY =
tween 10 ad U a. m. to the mabse ARMY AND
NAVY PREPARA7RY 60=004 WOW 0. sea.

WANTBD-MAN; 0001) WAGM; BTLDT
work all year sMMa ARM at as .O, i.

J. I. GRANT.
WANTED-WAITEa. O; oMErM. DIUE.
washen. 5. 0 a wes; jaitars. 15; elsesar boM,

MO; Monday. WABBINGTON EMPLOYBUT EX-
CHANGE. 183 th t. a.

CITIL BERVICU ECRETB-BIGwSALNIrD
positions in Wern efltie are obtained by theft

who know how. Every fac --m--y is in Our
book rpared by an epert. So alver. SEE-
VICE. 40 New Took baft. sma, Wea.

SUBSCRIFlON SOuCnTURS
wanted. Men of good address

and neat appearance. A-1 prop-
osition. Apply MR. MAHAR.
Washington Herald, between 9
and 10 a. m. today.

WANTED-5bfa WITH l(TCLES. APPLYAT
THE FRUIT AND NUT RHOP, JIL 0.IW.
ATOMOBLEN BAL3:SMENs WANTED ON AL
arY or -c=manA basi.; good ay to gd8 aonly those with epieme Weeaed.MEORD

AUTO CO.. 6l Ma. are.
GOOD LITE REAL 2TAT. 9MMMr2r.
ha. hundred. or prosem: ouly th.. ..t .taid

of woe need y; omion or salary. ass
Deartment, LESTATE TRUST 00.. Ih
and H A. nw.

SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITORS
wanted. Men of good address

and neat appearance. A-1 prop-
osition. Apply MR. MAHAR.
Washington Herald, between 9
and 10 a. m. today.

VANTED
EXPERIENCED

INSIDE WIREMEN
APPLY

A. F. KRUG,
221 N. LIBERTY ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
SUBSCRIFTiON SOUCTrORS

wanted. Men of good address
and neat appearance. A-1 prop-
osition. Apply MR. MAHAR,
Washington Herald, between 9
and 10 a. m. today.
Help Wanted-Male and Female.

WAIEING'N lMPOAYMZNT EXCEAXOX1M19 th t. nw.; N. mr-If you wat a job toda
al; it you wat help today all

PERSONALR.
POPUL..AR BELIEP GENTRALLY IS TRA.1oos worn dething. shoe etc, thron Into the
diacard hae very little value; but tha.C whas you
pill your apple Cart. Ist uo make y a spot Lnh
offs and an reslts. NoWy us. JrSRTH' OLD
STAND,619 D.
NOTICEs Artinetal teeth and se;;n.hand Diamonds and Jewelry bought

Lus. Ae -

raha nsG.. O .Pt.oene.

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 SEVErEENTrH STREET.
OVER 30 YRS' S.fuI Practie. In th.

Cure of Nervous
..d Special Diamem of 31ma am W.Mgg.
Means Health to You If You Suffer
from atarrh. Obestty. Rbhetmatism Con#Uation.Pilm. Tharot. Imam, Brain. Heart. blood and SkisDiseasee, Neous Debility Kidey Dsesex, Blad.
der TroWb, Sponi BloodPo'*n Euos,
Uler"s. and A Private Disea Cured fio Ate b7
sate Methods.

Charges Low. Medicine Furnished.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private Waiting Room for Ladies.
Offies Bouar 1 to 1. 3 to a snday. IS s Is

SPIRITUALTSM.
MRS. BROWNELLClairroyat. Trarce Medium. To11. pas afuture; advice on busine. bm. m aft;shes sam 916 Eye at W.

£CTORY
LAMPS AND RADIATORS.

MOORE A CO..-
Auto Lamp and Radiator Doctors.All work guaranteed.806 John Marahall Place.
Phone M. 1648.

I TIRES.
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIMES
Chew-Goucher Co.
1' 14th at.
Phone N. 6003.

DIAMOND TIRES-
The new elvet rubber
National Electrical Supply Co.
1330 New York av. Phone M. 6806.

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUDDER CO.
Mlost miles per dollar.
824 Fourteenth atL
Main 3297.

MILLER TIRES-
"GEARED TO THE ROAD."THlE CIRCLE TIRE CO. (INC.)
1214 Fourteenth it. Phone N. 5510.

L.E ROY LIVINGSTON-
Hood Tires.
1621 Fourteenth at.
North 1246.

JONE-KESSLER RUDBER TIRE Co.
"G" TREAD TIRES--MARATHONTIRES.
6r'5 and 612 E st. Phone M. 1041.
1521 14th st. Phone N. 4509.

EENITH CARBURETERS -- FEDERALTIRES--
FEDERAL AUTO SUPPLY CO,476 Pennsylvania av.
Phone U. 3445.

D. F. EIMMSERMAN-
Steward-Warner Service Statio.1317%4 Fourteenth St. North a509.

BOYCE MOTrORMETED5 -- GAURIELSNUBBERS-
Service Station. 1215 Fourteenth ..
IRVIN T. DONOHOE.
Phone N. 2746.

NATIONAL ELECelTICAL SUPPLY CO."Everything for the oar owner."*
1310 New York av.
Phone Malin 6506.

RECORD ASITO CO.--
£31-a-5Mass. av.PhonesMain 3-34.

UNION GARAGE-.
SupD1ies-day or night.
G st. between S1xth end eventh.
Main 3596.

TOPSADSEAT COVERS.
ACME AUTO TOP O-.
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